Crowdmark Administered Assessments
This is used for administered tests, midterms and exams.
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Create an Administered Assessment
With your course open in Crowdmark, click Create assessment and click New assessment

Enter a name for the assessment.
Choose all enrolled students (or click the dropdown to select a custom group of students)
Choose all team member
Click Save
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Check Administered and click Next.

Next you will create an assessment template. To learn how to create an assessment template, and to
access pre-formatted templates, go to: https://crowdmark.com/help/creating-an-assessment-template/
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Once you have created and saved your template as a PDF, return to Crowdmark.
Choose whether or not you’d like to print your assessment double sided, include Multiple choice
questions (bubble sheet), or enable automated matching (matching students to their assessments, you
will manually do this later if not selected). For this example, we are checking all of the above.
Drag and drop your questions template. Note: Templates must be in PDF format.
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The file will be processed, and a preview of your template will display on the page. Click Next if
everything appears properly.
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Define questions. Crowdmark automatically adds a question to each page of your template. If there are
additional questions on a page, click Add Question and drag and drop the green question label to the
appropriate question. Enter the proper points value for each question here as well. You can also relabel
questions, useful if you added a question and you want the numbers to remain in proper order.

Click Save and continue once completed for all questions.
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If you’d like to have extra assessments available enter the number of extras you’d like to have now, and
click Generate PDF. If you will be sending extra assessments to the Accessibility Centre, be sure to print
extra assessments.

Click Download PDF. This is the file you will print for your class assessment. (All team members
(teaching assistants, co-instructors) will receive an email notification at this point if you’ve already
added them, including yourself)

Click Finished! Go to Dashboard.
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Adding Teaching Assistants to Crowdmark
Once you add Team Members they will get an email notification each time you create or edit an
assessment. So you may prefer to wait until you are ready to begin assessing before adding additional
team members.
Click Team on the Dashboard

Two Options:
Option 1: Sync with D2L (If your Teaching Assistants are enrolled in D2L).
Option 2: Invite by email (only requires the email address of your grader).
Select a role
Instructor: has access to all features (you will be the instructor in your own course)
Facilitator: has access to all features in assessments, but limited access to the course (can’t access
Students section or Team section)
Grader: Can grade assessments and see grading progress. Does not have access to any identifiable
student information including cover pages, evaluations left by others (unless enabled) or assessment
administration.
Printer-Uploader: Only has access to the Uploads page, which includes an upload area as well as a
button to download the printable PDF of blank assessments.
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Administer the Assessment
Print the booklets and administer your in-person assessment.
If you have students who will be writing there assessment at the student accessibility centre, please
follow the steps shown in this guide on inviting a proctor to administer a remote exam session:
https://crowdmark.com/help/inviting-a-proctor-to-administer-a-remote-exam-session/
You may also print the booklets yourself and provide them to the accessibility centre. Being sure that
each student has a unique QR code. Contact the Accessibility Centre first to confirm.

Upload Booklets
Once the students have completed the assessment, you will need to scan in their results. For large
classes you will need a heavy duty scanner. If the booklets were stapled together, the staples will need
to come out before you scan them back in. The QR codes must not be cut off in the printing or scanning
process, as they are used to identify students.
Send them through the tray bottom first where there is a clean line (no rips from where the staple was
torn out). The scanner will save the files as a single PDF. Multiple batches can be uploaded into
Crowdmark, as well (they don’t all need to be uploaded in one file).
The scanner must use Greyscale or color.
200 DPI scanning resolution in multi-page PDF format. *Resulting images will be 1700-2200pixels
Enable a darker setting if your scanner allows it. This helps light pencil marks to be seen more clearly.
Each file must be under 500 MB in size.
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Open Crowdmark,
Click on the course and the assessment you want to upload.
Click Upload booklets.

Drag and Drop your PDF file or click to browse your computer for it. Notice the number of completed
pages and booklets.
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Grading an Administered Assessment
If your assessment includes multiple choice bubble sheets, go to the Questions tab to fill in the answer
key.
Click Questions

Click Answer key
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Click the bubbles corresponding to the correct answer. Optional: Adjust the value of each question (1 pt
in the default). To uncheck a box, click it again.
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Click the question you want to begin grading (Example: Q2)
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Example Grading Page

To add a comment, click

then click on the page where you would like the comment to be place.

To Annotate the page with the drawing tool, click
To add a stamp to the page click
To highlight work, click
Click

Click

. There are checkmark, x and question mark stamps.

then drag over the area you’d like to highlight.

to delete any markups you’ve added. Student work will not be deleted.

to change the colour palette.

Click
to add an item from the comments library. This allows you to reuse the same comments
while grading multiple student’s questions. You can also build the comments library to have grades
attached to items, similar to a rubric.
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Example Marked Up Assessment
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Insert a numeric grade and press enter on your keyboard to save.
Click Next ungraded Q2 to grade the next student.
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Use the keyboard shortcuts to speed up navigation and grading.
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When question grading is complete for all students it will show at the bottom right of the page.
Example:
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Distribute Grades to Students
Verify grading is complete for each question. Notice each question states: Grading complete.
Click Overview grid.

Notice each student has a grade for each question.
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Click Results from the left sidebar menu.
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Click Edit
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Uncheck Include Distribution of scores graph, if you don’t wish for students to see the score distribution
graph. *By default they will see the graph.
Optional: Enter a custom message to be sent with the email to students.
Click Save

Click Send grades to students
Students will get an email with a link to their grade and annotated feedback within Crowdmark.
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The following popup will appear. Click Ok.

Note: You can also Export grades as CSV and/or Export grades to D2L.
If you Export grades, but don’t send grades to students, they will not have access to their annotated
feedback.
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